




Loretto Convent, 

Mary's Mount, 

Eve of OUr Lady of Mercy, 
[¢J, Se,QI-] 1885. 

My dearest M.Boniface, 

A Feast of Mercies to you & all, I pray! I have just been writing 
to some of my Mercy friends, & I cannot forget this day ten years. I 
think you were one of the 1st Srs. who came up here with me from the 
Presbytery, Bal. East; the others coming after. Well, well, we will 
rehearse a+l that tomorrow for the benefit of those who were not here. 
How many strange events in those ten years, sad & glad, & God's Mercy 
shining through all. I was so sorry when I opened the post bag Sunday 
night to find the letters ~6r Portland that I sent to the post on 
Friday still in the bag! they forgot to take them out at the post office! 
Portland itself could not exceed that. I wrote a rat-ee-ta-too to the 
P.O. next day about them but I suppose you only got them yesterday. I 
was thinking perhaps the Bishop might have gone over to Portland but 
I am sorry to say he had to hurry home & get to bed, where he still is 
with a bad cold. He has just sent word in answer to inquiries, that 
he hopes to see us tomorrow D.V. I don't think so as he is still in bed 
by the Dr~. orders. The Western District does not agree with him, he 
gets such colds there & his health is precious now, as he has to 
represent the Diocese of Melb. as well as Ballarat at the Synod. You 
were right in thinking Fr. Rogers gave us a slip in starting on 
Friday, he brought us your very welcome letter, & the eggs - also the 
basket. I am very grateful for the "treasures of the sea" every stone & 
shell is valuable now! I am glad you were so kind to Father Rogers, 
he is worthy of it & "a perfect gentleman" as Mrs. Brown says; he 
liked his trip to Portland ever so much this time. How does Fr. O"D 
feel about Agnes now. I wrote & explained all to him, told him Lilie & 
Agnes could not be there, & I thought Lilie better to leave there. Agnes 
wrote too. I asked the money to be paid to you. ~50 per. an. as we 
could get the teacher for that but no one else as she would be one of our 
own children but perhaps he showed you the letter. I do not remember 
what Miss Harding~ acquirements were, but I would be glad you sent for 
Mrs. Lawson & asked her if Jos~phine would like to go to Suttons 
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